COME SEE THE BEST IN COMMERCIAL MOWERS

NOW AVAILABLE AT
* Scag Power Equipment. Simply the Best Commercial Mowers
Since 1983, Scag Power Equipment has manufactured "Simply the Best"
commercial lawn mowers and lawn maintenance equipment money can buy. Scag's
innovation and attention to quality is known and respected throughout the industry. If
you are looking for the highest quality, best built, best cutting commercial lawn mower
made in the USA, look no further.
Why Buy a Scag?
If you are in the market for a commercial mower, you have probably discovered that there are
countless choices available. So...what makes Scag "Simply the Best"?

EXPERIENCE
Scag Power Equipment has been producing heavy-duty, commercial mowers for over 25
years. This gives us the experience needed to know what really works, and what doesn't.
We listen to our customers, and constantly make the changes needed to meet their needs. In fact,
every Scag mower receives many improvements and enhancements on a constant basis. Even the
smallest improvements are important in creating the "Simply the Best" commercial mowers on
the market. This constant product evolution has enabled us to retain our title as the premiere
commercial mower line in the industry. You can find less expensive mowers however, you get
what you pay for.
We build the best commercial mowers money can buy and our warranty displays our confidence
in the products we manufacture.
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3-year cutter deck spindle limited warranty*
3-year "no crack" cutter deck limited warranty* **
2-year commercial mower warranty* **
3-year / 500-hour non-commercial mower warranty* **
2-year engine limited warranty (through the individual engine manufacturer)
Freedom Z 3-year / 500-Hour Homeowner warranty**
Freedom Z 1-year Commercial warranty **
SFW 2-year commercial warranty**
SFW 3-year non-commercial warranty**

* The info in these pages are copied from pages on the Scag web site, for complete
information on the Scag products please stop in at KPT and talk to one of our Sales
people. For the complete Scag story you can also check it out on http://www.scag.com/

Some models available at Knowles Produce and Trading (KPT)
Scag Zero-Turn Riding Mowers
TURF TIGER™

The Turf Tiger
zero-turn rider is
the industry
leader in
productivity and
reliability.
Available with a
52", 61", or 72"
cutter deck and
your choice of
air-cooled, liquid
cooled, and fuelinjected engine
options, up to
35hp.
• Dual-Fuel
(gas/LP)
• PropanePowered
Up to 35hp
engines with 52",
61" or 72" cutter
decks

NEW CHEETAH

FREEDOM
Z®

WILDCAT™

TIGER CAT®

The Cheetah is
the fastest cat in
the Scag zeroturn rider lineup
with speeds up
to 16MPH! An
Operator
Suspension
System delivers
a smooth ride
while cutting
grass with either
a 61", or 72"
cutter deck.
Your choice of
air-cooled
engine options
up to 34hp.

The Wildcat
zero-turn rider
offers you big
productivity in a
smaller package
than the Turf
Tiger or
Cheetah.

The Tiger Cat
zero-turn rider is
as tough as its
big brothers in a
more compact,
maneuverable
package. Choose
from 48", 52" or
61" cutter decks
with air-cooled
engines up to
27hp.

The Freedom
Z, zero-turn
rider is a
compact, highperformance
mower, perfect
for commercial
use or for use
on estate and
large
properties.
Choose from
36", 48", 52"
or 61" cutter
decks with aircooled engines
up to 28hp.

Up to 34hp
engines with 61"
or 72" cutter
decks

Up to 27hp
engines with 48",
52" or 61" cutter
decks

Up to 27hp
engines with 48",
52" and 61"
cutter decks

Up to 28hp
engines with
36", 48", 52"
or 61" cutter
decks

Available with a
48", 52" or 61"
cutter deck and
your choice of
air-cooled or
liquid cooled
engines.

STOP IN OR CALL TO FIND THE BEST IN COMMERCIAL MOWERS!!

CALL: (920) 583-3747 OR WI TOLL FREE 800-261-6161
* The info in these pages are copied from pages on the Scag web site, for complete
information on the Scag products please stop in at KPT and talk to one of our Sales
people. For the complete Scag story you can also check it out on http://www.scag.com/

The Scag Turf Tiger™
There is no competition.
Since its introduction in 1998, the Turf Tiger™ has been in a class by itself. There is no
competition. Period.
The Scag Turf Tiger can cover major ground with its productive 12 mph ground speed
(29hp and larger models) and large 10 gallon fuel tank. The simple, trouble-free shaft
drive cutter deck means minimum maintenance requirements and a wide range of cutting
heights. The double tube steel main frame gives the mower incredible strength and
durability.
From the heavy-duty, Tri-Plate Velocity Plus™ cutter decks, to the various high-power,
fuel efficient engine options, there's a Tiger that will increase your productivity and send
your competition running for cover! Contact Knowles Produce and Trading, your local
Scag dealer, for a field demonstration today and see for yourself how the Scag Turf Tiger
stands in a class by itself, above the competition.

The Scag Cheetah
The Fastest Cat on Earth.
The Scag Cheetah is the fastest and most comfortable cat in the Scag family. Clocking in
at speeds up to 16 mph and featuring a coil-over shock suspension system, the Cheetah is
truly a remarkable zero-turn mower.
The Operator Suspension System isolates the entire operator platform via a coil-over
shock and provides additional comfort via rubber iso-mounts. This innovative, adjustable
system soaks up the bumps and keeps things simple with only three moving parts.
The ZT-5400 transaxles have two-speeds, Low Range (up to 12MPH) and High Range
(up to 16MPH). The large 15 gallon fuel capacity (dual tanks) keeps you in the field
cutting grass. Fill up in the morning and cut all day long.
From the heavy-duty, Tri-Plate Velocity Plus™ cutter decks, to the various high-power
engine options, there's a Cheetah that will increase your productivity and leave your
competition in the dust!
Contact KPT, your local Scag dealer, for a field demonstration today. The Cheetah is
pure Scag quality with ultra-fast ground speeds, a soft ride and a cut that is "Simply the
Best." The Scag Cheetah equals productivity.

* The info in these pages are copied from pages on the Scag web site, for complete
information on the Scag products please stop in at KPT and talk to one of our Sales
people. For the complete Scag story you can also check it out on http://www.scag.com/

The Scag Tiger Cat™
Small Cat, Big Productivity.
With roaring power and agile maneuverability, the compact Scag Tiger Cat ® is a force
all its own. Where productivity is essential, the Tiger Cat delivers with ease, capable of
handling more than 24 acres per day.
Powerful engines up to 27hp and a tough dual pump and wheel motor drive system
ensure dependable performance, year after year. Equipped with a Velocity Plus™ cutter
deck, this mower will tame the tallest grass and leave it looking smooth and
professionally manicured.
A full-body welded steel frame will not yield to tough terrain, while the low center-ofgravity keeps the Tiger Cat stable. The replaceable front caster extension protects the
main frame against impact damage and features tapered roller bearings in the caster yoke
pivots for long, dependable life.
Comfort is maximized with either an adjustable suspension seat or a soft-ride seat.
Adjustable steering levers, arm rests and a big foot platform reduce operator fatigue.
For big value in a compact package, test out a Tiger Cat today. But be warned. . . this cat
has a big bite. Talk to your Scag dealer today to tame your own Tiger Cat.

Scag Freedom Z® Riding Mower
What could you do with some extra free time? The latest mower from Scag gives you
more free time by reducing your mowing time. If you are cutting your grass with a
conventional garden tractor, the Freedom Z could cut your mowing time in half*.
Reclaim your weekend. Give yourself the freedom to spend more time doing the things
you really want to be doing like camping, fishing, spending time with your family and
friends....the list goes on.
The Freedom Z is designed for commercial and large estate use. We invite you to learn
more about the outstanding features of the Freedom Z and how it can save you time while
delivering professional results.

STOP IN OR CALL TO FIND THE BEST IN COMMERCIAL MOWERS!!

CALL: (920) 583-3747 OR WI TOLL FREE 800-261-6161
* The info in these pages are copied from pages on the Scag web site, for complete
information on the Scag products please stop in at KPT and talk to one of our Sales
people. For the complete Scag story you can also check it out on http://www.scag.com/

